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１ Write your answer in English.

Question１

Fill in each blank with the SAME word.

・Mary has grown up to be a（
・It turned（
・He paid a（

）girl.

）again in the afternoon.
）of 15,000 yen for speeding.

Question２

An online place for information is spelled web
（

Question３

How many numbers from 1 to 15 divide evenly into the number 42 ?

Question４

Which shape is an ellipse: round, square, or oval?

Question５

Complete this analogy: ‘played’ is the past tense of ‘play’ as （
‘

Question６ （

）.

）’ is that of ‘lay.’

）is the science that studies the structure of substances and the way that they change

or combine with each other.

― １ ―

２ Read the passage below and choose the best answer for each question that follows.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は３００語程度です。」

Question１

In the characters’ lives, which of the following events happened first?

１．Maida moved to the United States.
２．Maida went to school in Italy.
３．Lautaro edited a video about his grandmother.
４．Lautaro began working on a project for school.

― ２ ―

Question２

Before Lautaro made a rough cut of the video, he

.

１．interviewed his grandmother
２．asked his grandmother for advice
３．gathered photographs of his own life
４．decided to become a professional filmmaker

Question３

Right after showing the original video to Maida, Lautaro

１．described Maida’s move to the United States
２．decided to include old photographs
３．added contemporary details to his video
４．showed the video to his class

Question４

What was the last image of the finished video?

１．Lautaro’s class applauding cheerfully.
２．Lautaro listening to Maida’s stories.
３．Maida avoiding wild dogs on her way to school.
４．A photo of both Maida and Lautaro as children.

― ３ ―

.

３ Rearrange the words below in the parentheses.

Question１

Playing video games（only / he / the / interested / was / thing / in / was）.

Question２

Please open up your bag（can / have / I / so / you / see / what）.

Question３

It（the / I / Tuesday / not / that / office / phoned / was / until）.

Question４

It（money / cost / a lot of / me / house / repainted / my / have / to）.

Question５

He（a large number / in / of / questioned / the presence / was）of people.

― ４ ―

４ The following is a newspaper article from April 6, 2006. Read it and answer the questions that
follow.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は６２０語程度です。」

― ５ ―

Question１

Question２

Fill each of the gaps（

!

as /

/

on

/

against

"

）through（
to

/

into

/

）, choosing the word from below.

with

Of the following statements 1 to 8, choose the THREE true statements, according to the
text.

１．Japan has recently been troubled by the frequent arrival of yellow sand.
２．Occurrences of yellow sand had already been recorded at 100 observation points by the
end of March.
３．There is no evidence that yellow sand can fatally affect the lungs.
４．East Asian countries need not agree on what health problems are caused by yellow sand.
５．Wind carries yellow sand several thousand meters high into the air.
６．Harmful particles are picked up by yellow sand as it passes over Mongolia.
７．The desert is now 20 to 30 meters away from Beijing.
８．Japan has to play an important role in combating yellow sand.

― ６ ―

５ Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.

「著作権の問題により本文を掲載することができません。ワード数は９５０語程度です。」

― ７ ―

― ８ ―

Question１

Look at the underlined part !. What exactly is the “temptation” in this situation?
Answer using 35 Japanese characters or less.

Question２

Change the underlined part " into Japanese.

Question３

Below is the summary of the underlined part #. Fill in each blank with appropriate
Japanese words.
ブライアンは財布を電話ボックスの（ a ）の方で見つけたので、それは（ b ）
のものかもしれないと思い届け出た。その時期彼は（ c ）中で、現金化する
ために、（

Question４

d

）や（

e

）を集めていたのだ。

Choose the best answer from 1 to 4 to complete the statements（１）through（３）.

（１） Less wallets were returned

.

１．in Norway than in Japan
２．in Singapore than in Mexico
３．in Mexico than in India
４．in Canada than in the US

（２） In Weimar, Germany,

.

１．only one wallet which was found by Ingrid was returned
２．only 20 percent of the wallets were returned
３．people tended to keep the wallets because times were rough
４．people were so honest that eight out of ten people returned the wallets

（３） We can infer, from Paragraphs 6, 7, and 8, that

.

１．rich looking people are more likely to keep the wallets
２．people living in poor areas are inclined to be greedy
３．people use public transportation more often than their private cars
４．the richer they look, the more generous they are

― ９ ―

Question５

Choose the TWO statements that are true.
１．Those who had experienced difficulties tended to return the wallet.
２．On the whole, 44 percent of the wallets were returned.
３．The results did not vary widely in different areas of one country.
４．Some of those who did not return the wallet were arrested.
５．Whether or not they returned the wallet had a lot to do with religion.
６．This article reports on human behavior experiments.

―１
０―

